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ACINE — The Racine Art Museum is accepting donations through July 15

as part of #GivingTuesdayNow.

The Osborne and Scekic Family Foundation has offered up to $20,000 to match

all gifts made to RAM during this time period.

Like many of its nonprofit friends, partners and businesses, Racine Art Museum

is feeling the financial impact of canceled art classes and inability to welcome

visitors into the galleries during the COVID-19 pandemic.

People can support RAM by going to ramart.org or send a check with Root for

RAM in the memo section to: Racine Art Museum, Root for RAM, P.O. Box 187,

Racine, WI 53401-0187.
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FAITH & COMMUNITY

Grandpa Time: Our life's a sitcom
May 24, 2020

When I was about 3 or 4, my parents moved into an apartment on the
northside. My Aunty Gayle lived above us and my Grandma Mary lived in
an ap…

FAITH & COMMUNITY

Television Q&A: Why did CBS give ‘Tommy’ the
ax after just one season?
May 24, 2020

You have questions. I have some answers.

FAITH & COMMUNITY

Churches o�er virtual services in the Racine
area
May 19, 2020

"With ‘social distancing’ being encouraged and mass gatherings being
prohibited, people may be wondering how to practice their faith," 
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Memorial Day Drive By Parade planned
May 20, 2020

UNION GROVE — A Drive By Parade is being organized for Memorial Day on Monday, May 25, to cheer up the
veterans at the Southern Wisconsin Vete…
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Taking care of children during COVID-19
May 24, 2020

Help! My children are home all day! I’m trying to get my work done, make
sure they get their homework done, and keep them from fighting. I’m e…

FAITH & COMMUNITY

Great Lakes cruise operators buckle up for a rough season
May 24, 2020

May typically marks the start of the season for cruise vacations on the Great Lakes, a burgeoning segment of the
market that was shaping up to…

FAITH & COMMUNITY

Community Newsletter: DeKoven Center
May 23, 2020

RACINE — Spring arrived at Racine’s DeKoven Center with the blossoming
of magnolia trees in the Bishop’s Garden. And, before long, all of the …

FAITH & COMMUNITY

Carthage improv troupe to host online comedy charity event
May 19, 2020

KENOSHA — Merely Players, Carthage College’s improv comedy troupe, will release “Carthival 2020,” a special
variety show to raise money for Fe…
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Wisconsin state park stickers available online
May 20, 2020

MADISON — The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources now offers annual state park passes for sale online
for the first time in agency histo…

FAITH & COMMUNITY

American Legion Post 494 Memorial Day salutes
May 20, 2020

CALEDONIA — American Legion Harvey Funk Post 494 will conduct Memorial Day services with a rifle salute on
Monday, May 25, at these locations:
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